Parks Committee Agenda
Jefferson County
Jefferson County Courthouse
311 S. Center Avenue
Room 202
Jefferson, WI 53549
Date: Wednesday, September 9, 2015
Time: 9:30 a.m.
Committee members:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Tietz, Augie (Chair)
Kelly, Mike (Vice Chair)
Foelker, Matt (Secretary)

Christensen, Walt
Payne, Laura

Call to order
Roll call (establish a quorum)
Certification of compliance with the Open Meetings Law
Approval of the agenda
Approval of Park Committee minutes for August 3, 2015
Communications

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Historic Landmark Designation – Mason Farm in the Town of Jefferson
County Parks Teams with Tyranena for a Fundraiser – Daily Jefferson County Union 8/4/15
‘Brew with a View’ to support county parks – Daily Jefferson County Union 8/7/2015
County to Buy Land for Road, Park – Daily Jefferson County Union 8/12/15
County Seeks Donations to Endowment for Parks – Daily Jefferson County Union 8/14/15
Envision the Trail – Jefferson County Living 8/14/15
Make it a Dog Day Afternoon at Jefferson Pool – Jefferson County Living 8/14/15
Plans Told for Holzhueter Farm Conservation Park in Waterloo – Daily Jefferson County Union
8/18/15
i. Park Name to Honor Local Philanthropist – Watertown Daily Times 8/17/15
j. Holzhueter Farm Park Subject of Open House – Watertown Daily Times 8/18/15
k. Donation from Carl Glassford
l. Carnes Park Walk-In Campsites Available – Daily Jefferson County Union 8/27/15
m. Camp Into the Fall Season – Jefferson County Living 8/28/15
n. C/D Girls, Linse First at P-E Invite – Daily Jefferson County Union 8/28/15
7. Public comment (Members of the public who wish to address the Committee on specific agenda items must
register their request at this time)
8. Discussion and Possible Action on County Conservation Aids Grant Application, Garman Nature Preserve
Restoration
9. Discussion and Possible Action on Holzhueter Park Implementation Plan
10. Discussion and Possible Action on Rock River Public Access – Cappie’s Landing (Watertown Outboarders)
Implementation Plan
11. Discussion and Possible Action on Future Direction of GHA
12. Discussion and Possible Action on Crawfish River Park Plan
13. Discussion and Possible Action on Date for Fall Park Tour
14. Discussion on Carnes Park East, Parking Lot Construction Documents
15. Discussion on Glacial Heritage Area (GHA) –Friends of GHA
16. Review of Financial Statements (July 2015) and Department Update – Parks Department
17. Discussion on Surplus Wood Bid/Sale
18. Discussion on August 20, 2015 Bier Garten Event at Korth Park
19. Discussion on August 23, 2015 Dog Dayz of Summer Swim Event
20. Discussion on September 12, 2015 Mason Farm Jamboree
21. Discussion on Fundraising for Interurban Trail
22. Discussion on Mountain Bike Park at Human Services
23. CONVENE IN CLOSED SESSION PURSUANT TO S.19.85(1)(E), Statutes, to deliberate the potential purchase
of public properties
1

24. Reconvene in open session to take possible action on items discussed in closed session
25. Adjourn
Next scheduled meetings:

Monday, October 5, 2015
Monday, November 2, 2015
Monday, December 7, 2015
Monday, January 4, 2016

A Quorum of any Jefferson County Committee, Board, Commission or other body, including the Jefferson County Board
of Supervisors, may be present at this meeting.
Individuals requiring special accommodations for attendance at this meeting should contact the County Administrator 24
hours prior to the meeting at 920-674-7101 so appropriate arrangements can be made.
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Parks Committee Minutes
Jefferson County
Jefferson County Courthouse
311 S. Center Avenue
Room 202
Jefferson, WI 53549
Date: Monday, August 3, 2015
Time: 9:30 a.m.
Committee members:

Tietz, Augie (Chair)
Kelly, Mike (Vice Chair)
Foelker, Matt (Secretary)

Christensen, Walt
Payne, Laura

1. Call to order
Tietz called the meeting to order at 9:34am
2. Roll call (establish a quorum)
Present: Tietz, Foelker, Christensen, Kelly, Payne
Others: Nehmer, Wiesmann, Nimm, Wehmeier, Borich (JCEDC), David Spiegelberg (Wisconsin Department of
Tourism)
3. Certification of compliance with the Open Meetings Law
Wehmeier noted meeting was posted according to open meetings law
4. Approval of the agenda
Agenda approved as written
5. Approval of Park Committee minutes for July 6, 2015 and July 14, 2015
Kelly motioned to approve the minutes. Christensen seconded. Motion carries on a 5/0 vote.
6. Communication

The following communications were distributed for viewing.
a. Wander Wisconsin – Lifestyles, Daily Jefferson County Union
b. Virtual Geocache Request – Dorothy Carnes Park
c. Shelters Available for Rent in County Parks – Jefferson County Living. Jefferson County Daily Union
d. Husky Huddle Set at Dog Park – Jefferson County Daily Union
e. Great Day For The Dogs – Jefferson County Daily Union
f. Bike the Barns, FairShare CSA Coalition Fundraiser Set – Jefferson County Daily Union
g. Hope Fest to Kick Off With Ride a Buddy Friday – Jefferson County Daily Union
h. Guided Bird Walk – Jefferson County Daily Union
i. County Mountain Bike Park Planned – Jefferson County Daily Union
j. Email Mason Farm
k. Rose Lake a Nature Lover’s Paradise
l. Paddle Rock Lake – Daily Jefferson County Union
7. Public comment (Members of the public who wish to address the Committee on specific agenda items
must register their request at this time)
Wiesmann – noted that there would be an Eagle Scout presentation
Tyler Hoffmann – introduced himself as a Life Scout from Watertown, WI
Tyler noted that the Glacial River Bike trail from High Road south to Johnson Creek is lacking trees and benches.
Tyler will raise the funds to purchase memorial benches (on cement pads) with trees on the sides, creating
opportunities for family rest stops along this portion of the trail. Tyler will solicit funding from businesses in
Johnson Creek with the idea that the project will bring business back into Johnson Creek by increased ridership.
8. Discussion and Presentation on Bicycling – Wisconsin Department of Tourism
David Spiegelberg, Tourism Specialist with the Wisconsin Department of Tourism, presented the group with a
presentation on Wisconsin Bicycle Tourism.
Christensen – questioned if there are state standards in road reconstruction for meeting bike friendly standards
Wehmeier – noted that he has heard of the Badger Trail System and questioned if Jefferson County can be a part
of the program.
9. Discussion on Branding of Jefferson County
Nehmer – noted that Jefferson County was fortunate to be a part of the JEM Grant, a Dept. of Tourism project.
The JEM grant proposed a brand for Jefferson County as Outdoor Recreation Supported by Small Town Living.
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10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

Nehmer also noted that Jefferson County is fortunate to have a number of close, bike-able communities and it is
time to be serious about the branding mission.
Borich – noted that hurdle now is to determine how to brand and how to brand right with a sustainable mission.
Jefferson County is missing a dedicated funding stream to help support the branding mission.
Wehmeier – stated the state budget proposed room tax revenues be moved back towards tourism to support the
tourism industry.
Spiegelberg – room taxes are paid for by out-of-town visitors and are taxes then designated for tourism.
Spiegelberg recommended investigating Door County’s tourism tax model.
Borich – noted the lack of a designated Tourism Marketing agency and questioned how to raise the support and
build a process for branding the County. At the State of the County, Fall 2015, there will be an announcement of
the launch of a formal committee to move the brand forward. The need is for the message to reach further than
County Residents and building partnerships is key.
Nehmer – questioned ‘what’ we market under the premise outdoor recreation asking if it is the river, bicycling,
snowmobiling, something else?
Wehmeier – noted that outdoor recreation extends beyond and into quality of life, employer/employee attraction,
healthy living, and so much more.
Borich – stated that great places to visit are great places to live. From and Economic Development perspective,
the County needs to build on small town quality of life, education, and health care while drawing a distinction of
something special, making Jefferson County unique. The marketing strategy has to make a fundamental shift and
consider what visitors want versus what we (residents) want.
Christensen – brand as a ‘sanctuary’ encompassing outdoor recreation.
Fuller – questioned if the plan includes an opportunity to build into the process a resource to keep the public
spaces clean.
Discussion on Increased Law Enforcement in the Park System – Jeff Parker, Chief Deputy
Nehmer – noted that Deputy Parker is out ill and unable to speak, specifically on undesirable and illegal activity
at Kanow. Nehmer noted that the Sheriff’s department has stepped-up enforcement.
Discussion and Possible Action on Holzhueter Park Implementation Plan
Nehmer – the draft plan is included in the packet. Jefferson County has come to a substantial agreement with
DNR. There is a public meeting scheduled in Waterloo on August 17, 2015. Jefferson County will take the lead
on the ‘park area’ and will be point of contact for entire property.
Wehmeier – indicated this agreement is building a model for the future of GHA and DNR.
Nehmer – bring finalized agreement for Committee and Board approval soon as possible.
Kelly – questioned if the in-holder resident was copied in the Press Release email.
Payne – questioned hunting regulations in each part of the park (Parks & Wildlife areas) stressing reasons of
safety.
Discussion and Possible Action on 2016 Parks Budget
Nehmer – indicated that it is Wehmeier’s job to decide on what’s possible for Capital and Operating Expenses.
He noted that preliminary budget numbers are in and the proposed Parks Budget is under what has been requested
by Wehmeier.
Wehmeier – noted that the County does not have the capacity in levy dollars to fund all of the requested capital.
Initial analysis shows $1m in 2016 for capital to be utilized by every department.
Review of Financial Statements (June 2015) and Department Update – Parks Department
Nehmer – noted the year to date figures have been presented and most capital projects are completed. The Rock
River Boat Launch is still waiting implementation.
Discussion on Sale of Building at Carnes Park East
Wiesmann – noted that the department sold a building in deteriorated condition on the Wisconsin surplus site.
The building will be gone by end of September, 2015.
Discussion on Carnes Park East, Parking Lot Construction Documents
Nehmer – noted this is for the entry into Carnes East
Wiesmann – stated that county funds were used to leverage Stewardship funds for the parking lot. The lot is by
the Mason Log Home and Community Gardens. The lot can accommodate larger groups.
Kelly – noted a surprise with the proposed layout and questioned why the lot was not aligned with road and will
not have direct connections to log home.
Wiesmann – stated the lot is in-line with WRP land agreements, and follows the suggestions in the design
charrette.
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Fuller – requested the plan to use permeable pavement and questioned if there is any way to look at permeable
surface substance to keep run-off from lake and area.
Discussion on Donation boxes
Wiesmann – stated that donation collection boxes have been installed at Carnes, Korth and other parks. People
are placing donations in the boxes since installment.
Discussion on August 20, 2015 Bier Garten Event at Korth Park.
Nehmer – noted that Tyranena has been supportive and the department is looking forward to (hopefully) a good
crowd. A Press Release will be sent out today, followed by an email blast this week, next week and the week of.
Nehmer asked the committee to help promote noting he is hopeful this is a significant fundraiser.
Discussion on Watertown Outboarders Property
Nehmer – stated that on Aug 12, he and Tietz will be in Horicon at the NRR, supporting the park name as Rock
River Public Access, Cappie’s Landing.
Discussion on Disc Golf Course at Carlin Weld Park
Wiesmann – noted the course planned in 2014 and that the course has just been completed. The course footprint
is for a 9 hole course. Park users have already offered to run tournaments and the course has already generated
much use. The project has come-in under budget and the option of adding 9 pins to make an 18-hole course has
been entertained.
Discussion on Four on the Floor Event at the Jefferson County Dog Park
Nehmer – the Friends of Jefferson County Dog Park hosted Four on the Floor, a dog behavior class. The event
brought in a dog behaviorist instructor and drew 35.
Discussion on Participation in the Tour Da Goose and Lake Ripley Ride
Nimm noted that the Parks Department had planning a bicycle ride to support the Parks system as one of their
2015 goals. She then proceeded to state that due to lack of experience in organizing a ride, the department
decided to participate on the planning teams of one (or more) organized rides in an effort to gain planning
experience. Both rides had great weather and a great turn-out.
Discussion on Glacial Heritage Area (GHA) – Greg Matthews/Friends of GHA
Gregg Matthews not in attendance.
Discussion on River Sweep – Friends of GHA
Frankie Fuller – noted keeping the river way clear is much needed. Fuller also noted that the Friends of the GHA
received $1,500 for the Zeloski marsh.
Discussion on Fundraising for Interurban Trail
Nehmer – stated he had brief discussion with DNR. DNR noted that by mid-October they will be notifying grant
applicants of their status and that they will have news for Jefferson County Parks.
Nimm – noted that she submitted two grant applications (week of July 27) to foundations with a total request of
$90,000.
Discussion on Mountain Bike Park at Human Services
Wiesmann – noted there was a stakeholder meeting last Monday. The group discussed the contract with IMBA
and has a goal of recruiting 15 community members to train (trail building) and commit to being a lead during
fieldwork.
Discussion on Blackhawk Island Fishing Wharf
Wiesmann – noted that the wharf was partially paid for by fishing has no boundaries and DNR. He also stated
that people were lined-up on the day of installation to use the wharf.
CONVENE IN CLOSED SESSION PURSUANT TO S.19.85(1)(E), Statutes, to deliberate the potential
purchase of public property
Foelker motioned to convene into closed session at 11:26am. Christensen seconded. Motion carries on a 5/0
vote.
Reconvene in Open Session to Take Action on Items Discussed in Closed Session
Foelker motioned to reconvene in open session at 11:50 a.m. Christensen seconded. Motion carries on a 5/0 vote.
Foelker motioned for Blair Ward to continue discussing options for acquiring a 7 acre parcel of property for
highway right-of-way purposes. Christensen seconded. Motion carries on a 5/0 vote.
Adjourn
Kelly motioned to adjourn at 11:52a.m. Foelker seconded. Motion carries on a 5/0 vote.

Next scheduled meetings:

Monday, August 3, 2015
Tuesday, September 8, 2015
Monday, October 5, 2015
5

Monday, November 2, 2015
Monday, December 7, 2015
A Quorum of any Jefferson County Committee, Board, Commission or other body, including the Jefferson County
Board of Supervisors, may be present at this meeting.
Individuals requiring special accommodations for attendance at this meeting should contact the County Administrator
24 hours prior to the meeting at 920-674-7101 so appropriate arrangements can be made.
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County to buy land for road, park
By Alexa Zoellner Union staff writer | Posted: Wednesday, August 12, 2015 9:13 am
JEFFERSON — The Jefferson County Board of
Supervisors on Tuesday authorized purchasing up
to four acres of land south of the City of Lake Mills
for the improvement of County Highway A and
potential creation of a county park.
The resolution was approved 25-1-1 with
Supervisor Carlton Zentner voting against and
Supervisor Peter Hartz abstaining.
“This project has been under consideration for
some time,” Ben Wehmeier, county administrator,
said. “We’ve been working out ways to straighten
out County Highway A for safety purposes.”
Previous attempts by the county to purchase the
land required to straighten the highway were
unsuccessful due to landowners being unwilling or
unable to sell the land. Recently, the entire 49.82acre parcel became the subject of a judicial sale
proceeding commenced by one of the landowners
resulting in a court-ordered sale of the property by
the Jefferson County Circuit Court.
The asking price for the entire 49.82 acres is
$8,530.71 per acre. If four acres are purchased at
that price, the total cost to the county would be
$34,122.84.

HIGHWAY MAP
RIGHT-OF-WAY — The Jefferson County
Board of Supervisors met on Tuesday and
discussed the possible purchase of land to
create a park and straighten County
Highway A in the Town of Lake Mills.
Above is a map of the proposed land
purchase as presented to the board. It shows
the current right-of-way, the proposed
right-of-way and the remnant land parcel.
The proposed right-of-way would be
approximately 1.52 acres and would leave a
remnant land parcel of roughly 1.69 acres,
which has the possibility of being turned
into a county park with public access to
Rock Lake.

The approximate amount of land required to create the proposed right of way would be
approximately 1.52 acres and would be paid for using funds from the 2015 Highway Department
budget. That would leave a remnant land parcel of approximately 1.69 acres in the northwest
corner which would be financed using funds from contingency.
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“The 1.52 and 1.69 (parcels) do not equal four acres — we know that,” Wehmeier said. “We
wanted some flexibility from a negotiating standpoint as we finalize what we would need for that
right of way in case it goes above that estimated (total of) 3.21 acres.
“In the northwest corner would remain some remnant parcels with adjoining access to Rock
Lake,” he added.
Wehmeier explained that it also would help with erosion issues and grant space to create public
access to Rock Lake.
Supervisor Augie Tietz said the Parks Committee discussed the purchase and is in favor of the
acquisition because members see it as a great opportunity for canoeing, kayaking and fishing
access to part of Rock Lake.
In a joint highway and finance committee meeting prior to the county board meeting, the
possibility of creating a county park was discussed further.
It was noted that the Department of Natural Resources (DNR) previously had expressed interest in
purchasing the land for preservation and increased recreational reasons. Creation of a parking lot
to grant greater public access to Rock Lake would be necessary and the 1.69 acres would allow
that to happen.
The committees also discussed whether to simply purchase the 1.52 acres necessary for the new
right of way or to purchase up to four acres. They came to the conclusion that, because the land
was not required to be sold to the county, they had a better chance of getting the land if they went
for up to four acres, which is what was presented to the county board.
In the county board meeting, Supervisor John Kannard requested that an approximate acreage be
found and that the land be appraised for current value.
The county administrator responded that the price is not completely fixed and the county would
plan to use the means Kannard mentioned as negotiating tactics.
Supervisor Jim Mode asked if there were any wetlands that could create potential problems.
Wehmeier explained that there were no more wetlands than normal and a study would be done to
make sure the engineering would sufficiently bypass that area.
“I’ve been working on this for 18 years,” Supervisor Steven Nass said. “On Sunday two people
asked me, ‘When are you going to get this fixed?’ It’s the most common question I get.”
Zentner strongly opposed the purchase of land and reconstruction of County Highway A.
“In my opinion, this is another attack on the taxpayers,” Zentner stated. “This is going to cost a
significant amount in purchase value, to grade the land, use bulldozers, put a whole new bed
10
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down, and then you’d have to rip out the old bed to make way for the park. So this is going to be
exceedingly more expensive, and the reality is that this is pretty reasonable farmland.”
He disapproved of the highway department’s “obsession” with removing every bend from every
road throughout the county.
“People have used that road for years and we don’t even hear about accident reports,” Zentner
said. “It seems to me to be improper to lay this on the taxpayers as yet another ‘necessary’
expense, just like the hugeness of the county highway shop.”
Nass responded.
“Point by point, the taxpayers are requesting this,” Nass said. “They’ve asked to have this done for
years and years. I believe the last count was 56 accidents on this corner.
“Third, this is non-farmed land by court order because it’s too erodible, so we aren’t taking
farmland out,” he added. “All those points have already been addressed.”
Zentner still disagreed.
“You’re asking 45,000 taxpayers to help pay for the corner, which people can live with,” he said.
“They’ve lived with it for 100 years.”
Meanwhile, in other business, the county board:
• Heard annual reports from the highway, fair park, land and water conservation, and parks
departments. (Watch for a story with further information in Thursday’s Daily Union.)
• Approved a proclamation declaring Oct. 11, 2015, as Daughters of the American Revolution
Day.
• Unanimously approved a resolution to oppose any attempt to exempt the use of e-cigarettes from
Wisconsin’s Clean Indoor Air Law and to encourage local communities to include e-cigarettes in
their smoke-free ordinances.
“We are not attempting to tell people that they can’t use (e-cigarettes),” Supervisor Dick Schultz,
who presented the resolution, said. “What we’re trying to do is protect non-users that end up
inhaling the vapors.
“There’s a lot of evidence now — and it’s growing — that the vapors are not safe,” he added.
“E-cigarettes are being promoted as a safe alternative to smoking, but they’re not.”
• Unanimously passed a resolution to allow a budget adjustment to improve the Jefferson County
Courthouse parking lot, with no fiscal impact. The Capital Improvements for Land budget will be
increased by $30,000 and Capital Equipment will be decreased by $30,000.
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The improvements come at the recommendation of the Infrastructure Committee after more than
$100,000 was saved when the heating, ventilating and air-conditioning (HVAC) units at the
courthouse were able to be repaired by Johnson Controls instead of completely replacing them.
The parking lot improvements will include upgrading the lighting system, and sealing the main
parking lot and the judges’ parking lot, along with outlining parking spaces.
• Approved amending personnel ordinance HR0250, exempt service and HR0360 hours of work,
overtime and compensatory time to update exempt positions.
Exempt service was amended to include the register in probate/attorney, child custody evaluator,
safety coordinator and the crisis service supervisor as they all were found exempt under the Fair
Labor Standards Act (FLSA). The position of advanced fund accountant was found to be nonexempt under the FLSA.
The register in probate/attorney was added as an exempt position that receives random hours.
• Approved amending several zoning ordinances. Kannard abstained to prevent conflict of interest.
• Unanimously adopted law enforcement policies, including excessive force and physical
barricade policies, required for submission of a Community Development Block Grant.
“This is basically for peaceful protestors,” Sheriff Paul Milbrath explained. “It’s policies we
would follow even without this resolution.”
• Appointed Cheryl Langlois to the Nutrition Project Council for an indeterminate term.
• Heard an update from the Task Force on County Government Organization and Operations
saying their preliminary final report will be presented in September.
The task force next meets on Aug. 26.
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County seeks donations to endowment for parks
Posted: Friday, August 14, 2015 9:06 am
JEFFERSON — With shrinking budgets becoming more and more common, local units of
government are having to come up with new and creative ways to bridge the gap between what
they have, and what they need to meet the needs of growing communities. In August 2011, the
Jefferson County Parks Department established a Parks Fund through the Natural Resources
Foundation of Wisconsin to help bridge that gap.
The fund has been developed to help offset the cost of future park maintenance and operations
through tax deductible donations.
The Jefferson County Parks Endowment is a permanent endowment created by the Friends of
Jefferson County Parks to provide a perpetual source of funding to support the maintenance of
parks in Jefferson County. The endowment is managed by the Natural Resources Foundation of
Wisconsin.
Contributions to the Jefferson County Parks Endowment are tax-deductible and can be made by
sending a check to the Natural Resources Foundation of WI, Attn: Jefferson County Parks
Endowment, P.O. Box 2317, Madison, WI, 53701 or by donating online at
www.wisconservation.org.
The importance of parks and open space to the vitality and health of our communities is
highlighted by the challenge donation made by Standard Process of Palmyra. Standard Process, a
local whole foods and dietary supplement manufacturer, made a challenge to the community to
match private donations up to $5,000.00 dollar for dollar. The challenge w#as met almost
immediately through an anonymous donation, raising the fund to the 2011 goal of $10,000.00
overnight.
The Jefferson County Parks Department again is soliciting donations from everyone interested in
perpetuating the county parks and open spaces that make the area unique. In 2015, the goal is to
increase the Jefferson County Parks fund by $10,000.
All donations are tax deductible and would be put toward future park development and
maintenance projects.
Persons might wish to consider leaving a legacy gift behind by including the Jefferson County
Parks Endowment in their will. To leave a bequest to the fund, simply incorporate the following
language in the estate plans: “I give (describe the gift) to the Natural Resources Foundation of
Wisconsin (federal tax id # 39-1572034), a nonprofit corporation organized and existing under the
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laws of Wisconsin and with a principal mailing address of P.O. Box 2317, Madison, WI, 53701.
This gift shall be designated to the Jefferson County Parks Endowment.”
For more information, call the Natural Resources Foundation toll free at (866) 264-4096, email
info@wisconservation.org or visit www.wisconservation.org or contact the Jefferson County
Parks Department at (920) 674-7260 or email at jeffcoparks@jeffersoncountywi.gov.
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Plans told for Holzhueter Farm Conservation Park
in Waterloo
By Diane Graff Special to the Union | Posted: Tuesday, August 18, 2015 8:32 am
WATERLOO — Details of a proposed
conservation park on the former Holzhueter farm in
the Town of Waterloo were presented Monday
night by Jefferson County and state Department of
Natural Resources officials.
During the gathering at the Waterloo Regional
Trailhead facility, some neighbors of the property
located off of Island Road in the Town of Waterloo
voiced concern about the lack of notification for
the park planning and the short time in which to
comment about those plans.
Holzhueter Farm Conservation Park is considered
to be part of the Glacial Heritage Area and the
Waterloo State Wildlife Area. It will be owned by
the DNR and managed by Jefferson County.
Planning and management will be guided by a
memorandum of understanding between the two
agencies.
The topography of the park provides for a variety
of trail uses including mountain biking, hiking,
cross-country skiing, snowshoeing and nature
interpretation/appreciation.

PARK PLANS
PARK PLANS — About two-dozen
citizens attended a meeting Monday at
which they learned the details of a proposed
conservation park on the former Holzhueter
farm in the Town of Waterloo.
Representatives of Jefferson County and
state Department of Natural Resources
outlined plans for the property located off
of Island Road in the Town of Waterloo.
Shown above, park designer Margaret
Burlingham explains details about the
proposed Holzhueter Farm Conservation
Park.

Other proposed amenities include building park
facilities to accommodate picnic tables, drinking water, interpretive signs, shelters and restroom.
The park would be open for deer and turkey hunting.
The Holzhueter farm was purchased by the state in 2009, Jefferson County Parks Department
director Joe Nehmer told the approximately 25 people who attended the open house.
“This is not a done deal yet,” he said. “We want to hear what is on your mind.”
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Margaret Burlingham, park designer, explained that the park is located between Watertown and
Waterloo.
“The park itself has a great variety of topography,” she said.
On a clear day, Holy Hill, about l30 miles to the northeast, can be seen from the highest drumlin,
she noted. The lower portions of the park are level and feature wetlands interspersed within
farmland.
Holzhueter Farm Conservation Park lies within the lower Crawfish River watershed and the river
can be seen to the east.
The property currently is about 84-percent farmland and 10-percent southern dry-mesic and mesic
forest. There is a small area of open grown oaks having a savanna structure in the center of the
property.
Currently, a landowner resides in the center of the park, which created some design challenges.
The property would be buffered with trees.
A parking lot, with potential for larger overflow parking, is proposed for the southern end of the
park, with direct access to Island Road. A road would lead from the parking lot to a trailhead to
the west of the neighboring landowner.
An initial implementation plan presented to the Jefferson County Parks Committee in June
included a mountain biking area. Burlingham said earlier in the year she met with Trek Bicycle of
Waterloo representatives, who said the park could be one of the premiere mountain biking parks
in the southern part of the state due to its diverse landscape.
Within the boundaries of the property are two large, and in places, steep glacial drumlins that
provide topography of varying slopes. A centrally-located trailhead is proposed at the top of a
drumlin.
The Jefferson County Parks Committee was informed in June that if the plans are approved,
implementation would take several years as the mountain bike trails would be created by mostly a
volunteer crew. County parks operation supervisor Kevin Wiesmann said 95 percent of the work
would be done by volunteers.
One man asked how much community input was sought for the plans. Nehmer said the conceptual
plans have been presented at the Glacial Heritage Area quarterly meetings for the past three to
four years. Questions were raised about where the meetings are posted and what committees met
to discuss the plans.
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DNR representative Greg Matthew said the plans could be finalized in two weeks. They would
require DNR approval and then the Jefferson County Parks Committee would need to make a
recommendation to the full county board of supervisors for approval.
One member of the audience objected to having only two weeks to comment on the plans. She
said it was the first time she has seen the park plans.
Matthew said the DNR was willing to extend the comment period to 30 or 45 days. He pointed out
the Glacial Heritage Area did not have to hold the open house, but due to the size and interest in
the project, officials decided to hold the open house to gather input.
Nehmer encouraged those in attendance to leave written comments or contact county and DNR
officials by email or telephone.
According to the memorandum of understanding, a public information meeting is be held on the
proposed implementation plan and the draft plan is to be posted on the department’s website for
14 days to allow for public information and comments.
Waterloo Town Board Supervisor Jim Peschel voiced concern about taking property off the tax
rolls.
“We can’t keep adding government land and keep up the roads,” he said.
The project area for the park is 700 acres with an acquisition target of 300 acres, according to the
implementation plan.
Peschel also asked about keeping the park clean of debris and who would be responsible for the
extra costs. If there is debris, a service organization may be contacted for cleanup, Nehmer said.
Another resident asked about potential traffic increase on the town road and if an analysis was
completed. Nehmer said no analysis was completed.
Concerns about rainwater erosion and thistle management were raised, as well.
Due to the rugged terrain and network of farm roads and trails on the property, the Glacial
Heritage Area plan calls for the Holzhueter Farm Conservation Park to be used primarily for
mountain biking, hiking, cross-country skiing and snowshoeing. In addition, the park may provide
opportunities for picnicking, wildlife watching, nature education and photography, the plan states.
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Holzhueter Farm Conservation Park Implementation Plan
I.

INTRODUCTION

The Implementation Plan for Holzhueter Farm Conservation Park (Park) provides background
information and describes intended future development and management of the property. The Park will
be owned by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (Department) and managed by Jefferson
County (County). Planning and management will be guided by a Memorandum of Understanding
between the two agencies. The Park is part of the Glacial Heritage Area (GHA) and the Waterloo State
Wildlife Area.
The Master Plan for the Glacial Heritage Area (GHA) was approved by the Natural Resources Board in
October 2009. The Plan describes how the Department will manage and operate 30,000 acres currently
owned by the WDNR in the GHA (nearly all of which is within nine State Wildlife Areas) and authorizes
the WDNR to acquire another 32,000 acres (again, nearly all of which will be within the State Wildlife
Areas).
Holzhueter Farm Conservation Park is listed as a “Conservation Park” in the GHA Master Plan. The
purpose of conservation parks “is to provide high quality opportunities for residents and visitors to engage
in a variety of nature-based trail activities and other associated activities, particularly wildlife watching.”
The project area for the Park is 700 acres with an acquisition target of 300 acres.
The GHA Master Plan calls for the Department and County to develop more detailed plans, known as
“Implementation Plans”, describing recreational use and habitat management for each of the Conservation
Parks based on the features and attributes of the lands actually acquired. As lands are added to these
parks, their respective Implementation Plans will need to be revised periodically.
The GHA Master Plan also authorizes a unique cooperative approach between the Department and
Jefferson County to establish and manage seven new parks. Development and management of Holzhueter
Farm Conservation Park will be consistent with the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) entered into
by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources and Jefferson County in June of 2013 to “set forth the
agreements and understandings which have been reached … regarding the acquisition, development and
operation of State park properties the Department purchases and the County operates in the GHA.”
Consistent with requirements of the MOU, a public informational meeting will be held on the proposed
implementation plan and the draft plan will be posted on the Department’s website for a period of 14 days
to allow for public notification and comments.

II.

PROPERTY INFORMATION

Holzhueter Farm Conservation Park is 175 acres in size and is partially within the Waterloo State Wildlife
Area project boundary. It is located in the Town of Waterloo in in the northwestern part of Jefferson
County between the Cities of Waterloo and Watertown. (Location Map, see Attachment A)
Address: W7664 Island Road, Waterloo, WI 53549
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Legal Description:
PARCEL 1:
The southeast 1/4 of the Northeast ¼ of Section 11, Township 8 North, Range 13 East, Town of Waterloo, Jefferson
County, Wisconsin.
Also the West 1/2 of the Southeast 1/4 of the Northwest 1/4; AND ALSO the Southwest 1/4 of the Northwest 1/4 of
Section 12, Township 8 North, Range 13 East, Town of Waterloo, Jefferson County, Wisconsin.
EXCEPTING THEREFROM Lot 1 of the Certified Survey Map No. 3420 recorded in Volume 15 on Page 145, as
Document No. 970584.
FURTHER EXCEPTING land conveyed to Thomas A. Bemis and Jane A Bemis in Quit Claim Deed recorded on
February 20, 2003, as document No. 1110882.
FURTHER EXCEPTING Lot 1 of Certified Survey Map No. 4385 recorded in Volume 22 on Page 72, as Document
No. 1112362.
TOGETHER WITH rights reserved in Declaration of Owner recorded on April 28, 2003 as Document No. 1118201.
PARCEL 2:
The East 1/2 of the Northeast 1/4 of the Northeast 1/4 of Section 11, Township 8 North, Range 13 East, Town of
Waterloo, Jefferson County Wisconsin.
ALSO the West 1/2 of the Northeast 1/4 of the Northwest 1/4 and the Northwest 1/4 of the Northwest 1/4 of Section
12, Township 8 North, Range 13 East, Town of Waterloo, Jefferson County, Wisconsin.
TOGETHER WITH tile line rights as reserved in Right of Way Agreement in Warranty Deed recorded on January
17, 1994 in Volume 871 of Records on page 437, as Document No. 918532.

III.

NATURAL AND CULTURAL RESOURCES

Physical Environment
Within the boundaries of this property are two large, and in places steep, glacial drumlins that provide
topography of varying slopes and aspects (see Attachment B, Existing Land Cover and Topography). The
land cover consists of grasslands, woodlands, wetlands, and row crop fields. On a clear day Holy Hill,
about 30 miles to the northeast, can be seen from the top of the highest drumlin. The lower portions of
the park are quite level and feature wetlands interspersed within farmland.
Hydrological Resources
Holzhueter Farm Conservation Park lies within the Lower Crawfish River watershed and the river can be
seen to the east. Level areas lower in elevation in the northern and eastern parts of the Park have been
drained for farming. Shallow trenches drain surface water from the fields into a ditch system. Drain tile
may have been installed in some areas. Ponds have formed in the northwestern and eastern portions of
the property where the land is not farmed. The potential exists for returning a more natural drainage
pattern to the property.
Vegetation Resources
Historical vegetation in the vicinity of the Park was a mosaic of oak forest and savanna with wetlands in
the low areas. The property is currently about 84 percent farmland (including row crops and grasslands),
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10 percent southern dry-mesic and mesic forest, and small amounts of upland brush and wetlands.1 There
is a small area of open grown oaks having a savanna structure in the center of the property.
Southern dry-mesic and mesic forests are found primarily on the north-facing slopes. The canopy closure
is moderate to high in most places with canopy gaps from field roads, blow-downs, and previous logging.
The canopy is a mix of bur oak, northern red oak, red maple, hackberry, box elder, shagbark hickory,
black cherry, and ash. The scattered, largest trees (bur oak, red maple, and hackberry) have open grown
characteristics with spreading crowns and lower branches. Box elder is fairly common in the canopy and
is reproducing. The tall shrub and sapling layer is variable in coverage and density.
Species composition is also variable and includes canopy species although oaks and hickories are very
poorly represented. Tall shrubs include dogwood species, viburnum species, hazelnut, and prickly ash.
Common buckthorn and non-native honeysuckles are scattered throughout. The ground flora generally
has over 80 percent coverage and is a mix of herbs and low growing shrubs. Diversity is moderate, and
native species include mayapple, wild geranium, hog-peanut, false Solomon’s-seal, and bedstraw species.
Ferns, native grasses and sedges are patchy and occasional. Invasive species are present and are
described below.
An area of upland brush is on a steep, east-facing slope near the entrance to the property. It is dominated
by a mix of trees in the canopy, including pines. The shrub layer is dominated by non-native honeysuckle
and common buckthorn. Another steep area higher on the landscape consists of a spreading patch of
sumac.
The lowland areas are primarily cropped farmlands. The few remaining wetlands are dominated by reed
canary grass and red-osier dogwood with one patch of giant reed.
Rare, Endangered, Threatened and Special Concern Species
Since 1980, 45 species of rare plants and 71 species of animals have
been documented within a 30-mile radius of the Park. Of these, 24
species are listed as endangered, 59 as threatened, and 33 as special
concern (NHI 2012). During a 2012 breeding bird survey on the
property, 38 bird species were recorded of which 7 are recognized as
species of greatest conservation need (Staffen, 2012; Table 1). No
other rare animals or rare plants have been documented at Holzhueter
Farm Conservation Park.

Table 1: Species of Greatest
Conservation Need currently
found at Holzhueter Farm Park








Bobolink
Brown Thrasher
Dickcissel
Eastern Meadowlark
Field Sparrow
Grasshopper Sparrow
Willow Catcher

Invasive Species
During forest inventory reconnaissance (2010 and 2012) and a coarse filter biotic survey (2012), several
invasive species were noted in the southern dry-mesic and mesic forests. Garlic mustard is found, more
or less, throughout the woods. In addition common buckthorn, exotic bush honeysuckles, multiflora rose,
dame’s rocket, and motherwort are scattered throughout the woods. There are several native woody
species including poison ivy, prickly ash, and dogwoods, which can be aggressive in their growth. Nonnative honeysuckles and common buckthorn are common in the upland brush areas. The remaining
wetlands are dominated by reed canary grass and a patch of giant reed.
Archaeological features
The closest known historical and archeological sites are less than one mile southwest of the property
boundary. Any development of the property will require a cultural resource review under provisions of
state (WI stats 44.40) and/or federal statutes (Section 106) in advance of implementation.
1

Data from the Wisconsin Forest Inventory & Reporting System (WisFIRS).
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Facilities and Utilities
The Park has a network of farm roads and trails from its previous agricultural use but does not currently
contain any existing recreational facilities. Some of the existing farm roads and trails could be converted
into day-use trails for hiking and bicycling as appropriate. Perimeter trails in the uplands and lowlands
are currently mowed.
Electrical power and phone lines are available along Island Road; there is no potable water at this time.
Existing Public Use
Since being acquired, public use of the property has included hiking, wildlife viewing, and an occasional
school sanctioned cross-country running event.
No other public uses of the property are known to have occurred prior to the DNR’s acquisition. None of
the property is enrolled in the Managed Forest Law or other programs allowing public access.
The Jefferson County Bicycle Trail runs along Island Road south of the Park. The trail connects
Waterloo, Hubbleton and Watertown.
Other Existing Uses
The Holzhueter Farm was exactly that, a working farm producing corn, soybeans, hay and strawberries.
Farming the land continues on a year to year lease basis with a rotation of corn and soybeans. The land is
expected to remain in row crops until native prairie and wetlands can be seeded and managed.
Real Estate Considerations
A residential inholding is surrounded by the Park and the residents utilize the driveway into the property.
The Department and the owners of the inholding have entered into a land use agreement that allows them
to continue to maintain a fence line that sits 30 feet into the Department’s property.
Significant Management Issue or Needs
 There are no known environmental, health, or safety problems or conditions associated with the
property.
 The farmland is rented on a year to year basis. As native plant communities are seeded, land will
be taken out of production. Some crops may be left standing for wildlife through a sharecropping agreement.
 Timber sales may occur for woodland management according to a DNR integrated management
plan.
 Land rent and timber sales proceeds are placed in a fund to be used on the property for land
restoration and management.

IV.

INTENDED RECREATIONAL USE AND MANAGEMENT

The GHA Master Plan sets some guidelines and parameters for the intended use of the Park. Given the
rugged terrain and network of farm roads and trails on the property, the GHA Plan calls for the
Holzhueter Farm Conservation Park to be used primarily for mountain biking, hiking, cross-country
skiing and snowshoeing.
The far northern and eastern portions of the Park (comprising 65 acres) are identified as part of the
Waterloo State Wildlife Area, see Attachment B.
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Hunting and trapping may be feasible in certain portions of the Park during some seasons.
A three acre residential inholding shares the driveway into the Park. Trails, roads, and facilities should be
located away from this home and a vegetative buffer may be planted.
Most of the property is currently farmed. Native prairie and wetland species will be planted in a phased
approach and the woodlands will be improved to favor native species. The currently mowed paths will
double as firebreaks.
The variation in terrain at Holzhueter Farm Conservation Park provides opportunities for a mix of
recreational activities that will attract users from a wide area.
Trail System
The expansive acreage and topography of the Park provide for a variety of trail uses including mountain
biking, hiking, cross-country skiing, snowshoeing, and nature interpretation/education. All trails will be
constructed to meet the Department’s sustainability standards. The future Waterloo to Watertown Bicycle
Trail (Jefferson County) passes by the Park on Island Road.
In particular, the site has been identified for the development of a series of first-class, regionallysignificant mountain biking trails that accommodate a range of abilities. With the world headquarters of
Trek Bicycle less than five miles away, the park is an obvious place to showcase the “business of the
outdoors” and to cooperatively develop and manage mountain biking trails with the company’s design
and construction experts.
The trail system will be routed through woodlands and agricultural fields. An aggressive plan to restore
the agricultural fields to native plant communities, which is consistent with the Glacial Heritage Area
Master Plan and vegetative management section of the Holzheuter Farm Conservation Park
Implementation Plan, will speed up the full development of the mountain bike trail system throughout the
park.
The following trail plan is proposed:


Construct up to 8 miles of sustainable mountain biking trails that cover a range of abilities and
technical skills. Some of these trails could also be used for fat tire biking and snowshoeing.
Mountain bike trails will be 18-24 inches wide with a cleared height of 10 feet. These trails may
include natural obstacles including roots, stones or logs. Trails will be field located.
o Phase One - Up to 5-6 miles of mountain bike trail will be developed on the existing 175
acres of State Owned lands.
o Phase Two - An additional 4 miles of mountain bike trails will be developed as additional
lands are purchased within the project boundary.
o Mountain bike trails will be developed in compliance with DNR and International
Mountain Bike Association sustainability standards.
o The mountain bike trail system will provide for both beginner and intermediate level trail
design.
o Mountain bike trails will allow snowshoeing, fat tire biking and cross country skiing but
are not groomed during winter months.
o The mountain bike trails will provide a connection to all the facilities throughout the
Park, including scenic overlooks.



Provide 2 or more miles of primitive to moderately-developed sustainable hiking trails. Some of
these trails could also be used for cross country skiing. Hiking trails will be maintained at 8 feet
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wide during the summer months and 12 feet wide during the winter months to allow for both
classical and skate skiing. The cleared height through the wooded areas will be maintained at a
height of 10-12 feet. Trails will be field located.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Hiking trails will be developed in phase one. Additional hiking trails will be developed as
additional lands are purchased.
There is a network of 8 foot wide natural surface mowed trails on the property. These
trails will be used as a backbone to the hiking trail system throughout the park.
As agricultural lands are converted to native communities, hiking trails will be
expanded/re-routed through restored areas. These trails will also be natural surface trails.
The hiking trails system will provide a link to various facilities throughout the park,
including scenic overlooks.
Hiking trails will be groomed for cross-country skiing as funding allows.
Hiking trails can be groomed for both classical and skate skiing where feasible. Trails
through the woods should not be widened to accommodate both classical and skate
skiing.
A boardwalk may be required on the north east corner of the Park where the trail system
currently traverses next to a designated wetland area.



A linking bicycle trail between Waterloo and Watertown is planned on Island Road, which
provides access to the Park.



Authorized Maintenance Activities
o
o
o
o

The trails systems throughout the Park will be maintained utilizing a variety of methods and
tools.
The hiking trails will be maintained by mowing, brushing, grubbing, herbicide, and tree
removal if necessary.
The mountain bike trails will be developed and maintained by grubbing, dozing, brushing,
tree trimming and removal if necessary. Use of herbicides may be needed to control invasive
species or as identified in the Vegetative Management section of this Implementation Plan.
Well designed and constructed trails limit their impacts on the surrounding resources while
still providing an enjoyable experience for the user. The benefits of having well designed and
constructed trails include:
 Supporting current and planned future uses with minimal impact to the natural
systems of the area
 Negligible soil loss or erosion
 Minimal maintenance requirements
 Visitors enjoy using the trails and off-trail use is minimized
 Trails are more accessible to users with disabilities

Other Activities
In addition, the park will provide opportunities for picnicking, wildlife watching, nature education, and
photography. The GHA Plan calls for the construction of park facilities to accommodate day use such as
picnic tables, drinking water, interpretive signs, shelters, and restrooms. (See Park Plan, Attachment C)
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Property amenities will include:
 Parking for mountain bike trail use, 35 spaces
 Overflow and bus parking
 Mountain bike trails
 Hiking/cross-country skiing/snowshoeing trails
 Park drive
 Shelter
 Park hub parking lot, 20 spaces
 Picnic tables
 Vault toilet facilities
 Drilled wells with hand pumps
 Overlooks
 Trail rest areas with benches
Project Development Costs
This Implementation Plan calls for the development of a diversity of facilities at the Park. The number of
facilities that are ultimately constructed/developed will be contingent on the amount of money available
to the Department and partners both to build and operate them. It is expected that funding will vary from
year to year.
Short term plans call for developing mountain biking trails ($22,000 per mile for single track); biking
trails ($17,000 per mile); parking lot for mountain bike users, 35 spaces ($54,250 paved, $21,000 gravel);
park hub lot, 20 spaces ($31,000 paved, $12,000 gravel); vault toilets ($35,000-$40,000 per facility); and
drilled wells with hand pumps ($3,500-$4,000 per well).
Hunting
To the degree that it can be incorporated without conflicting with the primary recreation uses, the Park is
also intended to provide hunting opportunities. In the 65 acres comprising a portion of the Waterloo State
Wildlife Area within the Park, all Wisconsin open hunting and trapping seasons will apply, see
Attachment B.
In the portions of Holzhueter Farm Conservation Park that are not within the Waterloo State Wildlife
Area, the following hunting seasons apply:
Fall/Winter Season
Gun and archery hunting and trapping are allowed in the open areas of the property
during the open season from November 15 - December 15, except that hunting with legal
archery methods is allowed through the Sunday nearest January 6.
Spring Season
Gun and archery hunting and limited trapping are allowed in the open areas of the
property from April 1 through the Tuesday nearest May 3.
The DNR may close any designated use area and an additional 100 yard buffer to these hunting and
trapping seasons. In addition, the Natural Resources Board can close all or a portion of a park in order to
protect a rare plant or animal community or to protect public safety. When facilities (parking areas, trail
complexes, shelters, etc.) are constructed at Holzhueter Farm Conservation Park, the Department will
make a determination about closing areas of the park to the hunting and trapping seasons listed above.
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Habitat and Vegetative Management
Habitat and native community management opportunities discussed and listed in the Glacial Heritage
Area Plan include:
1) Maintain and enhance the ecological quality of existing forested and wetland areas.
2) Restore farmed upland areas to prairie, oak savanna, and oak woodland and lowland areas to
sedge meadows, wet-mesic prairie and wet prairie.
3) Maintain and create habitats capable of supporting species of greatest conservation need.
4) Use management techniques over time that address invasive species and maintain the desired
plant communities.
The intent is to complement the habitat at the Waterloo State Wildlife Area. The WDNR and Jefferson
County will partner in establishment and management of native vegetation.
The soils of Holzhueter Farm Conservation Park are the foundation for the restoration of native
vegetation. The following table lists the soil types and physical characteristics that are taken into account
in planning future seeding and vegetative management activities. Soils are listed from those highest on
the landscape to the lowest, following a moisture gradient from dry to wet, (see Soils Map, Attachment D,
Soils).

Table 2
Soil
Symbol

Soil Name

Slope

Aspect

RtE2

Rotamer Loam

20-30%

East

RtC2

Rotamer Loam

6-12%

East

MpC2

McHenry Silt
Loam

6-12%

West and
Northeast

KfD2

Kidder Loam

12-20%

Northwest,
North and
Southeast

FoC2

Fox Silt Loam

6-12%

Southeast
to North

SbB

Saint Charles Silt
Loam

2-6%

North

SfB

Saint Charles Silt
Loam gravelly
substratum

2-6%

Southeast

KdA

Kibbie Fine
Sandy Loam

0-3%

Level

YaA

Yahara Fine
Sandy Loam

0-3%

Level

Wa

Waucousta Silty
Clay Loam

Level

Description
Deep, well drained soils on lower sides
of drumlins, rapid rainwater runoff.
Deep, well drained soils on drumlins
and side slopes, seasonally perched
watertable at 30-60 inches.
Sloping well drained soils. Surface
runoff rapid with water concentrating in
drainageways
Moderately steep well-drained soils on
lower side slopes of drumlins.
Sloping well drained soils with rapid
surface runoff. Sand and gravel at 26
inches.
Gently sloping, moderately well drained
soils, surfact runoff medium. Seasonal
high watertable >3 feet
Moderately well drained soils,
seasonally high watertables at 2.5-3.5
feet.
Somewhat poorly drained soils, flooded
on some occasions. Seasonal high
watertable at 1-2 feet
Somewhat poorly drained, flooding on
occasion, seasonally high watertable at
2 feet, surface runoff slow or ponding.
Poorly drained and very poorly drained
soils with frequent flooding. High
watertable at times at 1 foot.

Moisture
Gradient
Dry to dry mesic
Dry to dry mesic

Dry to mesic

Dry mesic to mesic

Dry Mesic

Mesic

Mesic

Mesic to Wet

Mesic to Wet

Wet
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Natural resource and habitat protection are primary goals within Holzhueter Farm Conservation Park.
Restoration of native plan communities will be based on soil, topography, and micro-climate conditions.
In a practical sense, converting the agricultural fields to prairie and wetland will be done on a field by
field basis through a phased approach.
Non-native and invasive species along with weak trees will be removed from the woodlands to prevent
additional seeding of those species. Timber sales may be authorized by the Department. , Desirable
native trees from the woodlands will be allowed to spread, through natural seed dispersal, into the
adjoining prairies to recreate a savanna habitat along the woods edge and a more natural, flowing
landscape.
The Vegetation Map (see Attachment E) depicts proposed vegetative management zones including:
 Dry Prairie
 Mesic Prairie
 Wet Prairie
 Deciduous Woodlands
 Savanna
 Wet Woods
 Wetland
The following activities may be used for vegetative management at the Park:
 Natural seed dispersion
 Seeding native species
 Planting native species
 Mechanical and chemical means to remove invasive and non-native species
 Controlled burns
 Timber sales coordinated by the DNR
 Changes in drainage patterns.

V.

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

This is a cooperative venture between the Department and Jefferson County. Responsibilities of each
party are outlined here and can be amended by agreement of both parties.
After approval of this plan, the Department and the County will enter into a formal easement agreement
which will provide the County with the right to manage the lands and develop and operate the property.
Property Maintenance/Management
According to the MOU between the Department and the County, “the Department will manage and
operate the wildlife, habitat, and natural areas that it acquires in the GHA project. Jefferson County will
manage and operate parks, trails, water access sites, and other recreation lands, both those it acquires as
well as those acquired by the Department for the GHA project.” The MOU provides further details for
development, maintenance, and funding.
Development
All development on the property will be in accordance with applicable state and federal regulations and
will adhere to local land use (zoning) ordinances as practicable and consistent with Department policy.
Development is subject to obtaining adequate funding.
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Archeological Clearance
Any development of the property will require cultural resource review under provisions of state (WI stats
44.40) and/or federal statutes (Section 106) in advance of implementation.
Division of Responsibilities
County: Drinking water well/pump, vault toilet, and shelter. The County will work with and seek
concurrence from the Department on the design and placement of new facilities. Establishment and
management of native vegetation will be shared between the County and Department.
Department: Establishment and management of native vegetation will be shared between the Department
and County. Timber management is referenced in State of Wisconsin – DNR Integrated
Management/Prospectus Worksheet, Tract #2-11. (See Attachment F).
Consistent with the requirements outlined in the MOU, prior to signature by both parties, this draft plan
will be publicly noticed and posted on the Department’s web site for 45 days allowing for public
comment. A public review meeting was held on August 17, 2015.
Property Contact
Joe Nehmer, Parks Director, Jefferson County, 920-674-7260
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Attachment A Location Map
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Attachment B Existing Land Cover and Topography
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Attachment C Holzhueter Farm Conservation Park Plan
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Attachment D, Soils
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Attachment E, Vegetation Plan
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Attachment F State of Wisconsin – DNR Integrated Management/Prospectus Worksheet, Tract #2-11
STATE OF WISCONSIN - DNR
INTEGRATED MANAGEMENT / PROSPECTUS WORKSHEET
SALE #
Tract # 2-11

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:
VOLUME & SPECIES:

NENE & SENE Sec. 11 and NWNW Sec. 12 T8N R13E (Waterloo)
1.7 MBF Elm
1.1 MBF Cherry
0.9 MBF Mixed Hardwood (38% Basswood, 31% Cottonwood, 18% Red Oak
& 13% Red Maple)
75 cords Mixed Hardwoods (cordwood conversion rate is 4,600 lbs/cd)
10 cords Aspen

CUTTING INSTRUCTIONS: Cut all boxelder, mulberry and trees marked with orange paint.
Utilization and Slash:
 All trees other than basswood designated for harvest must be utilized to a minimum 4 inch small end diameter.
Basswood shall be utilized to a minimum small end diameter of 10 inches.
 All logging debris must me lopped and scattered to within 2 feet of the ground.
 All recreational trails must be kept free of logging debris. Existing trails may be used for skidding, but must be
maintained at pre-sale condition throughout the logging operation. If trails are damaged the purchaser will be
responsible for repairs to the satisfaction of the seller.
Seasonal Restrictions and Access:
 Cutting is not permitted between April 1 and July 15 to protect against oak wilt.
BMP’s:
 Operating equipment on steep slopes shall be kept to a minimum. Utilization of existing trails will minimize
risk of erosion on steep slopes.
 There are two separate dry washes located within the woodlot. Equipment is not to be operated within 15 feet
of the dry wash. One crossing has a culvert, while the other does not. Equipment may cross the culvert. A
designated crossing will be identified at the bottom of the dry wash that does not have a structure associated
with it.
Payment:
 This will be a scaled sale. All wood will be scaled on the landing prior to being hauled.
MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS:
The northeast portion of this sale is primarily an intermediate thinning. The harvest is marked so as to reduce the
basal area to approximately 84 sq. ft. per acre. There is a small patch clearcut within this portion of the woodlot that
is intended to regenerate the aspen. In the southwest portion of the sale area the goal of the harvest is a sanitation
harvest that is primarily removing boxelder, elm, mulberry and other high risk trees to improve forest health and
species composition. The harvest area is 17 acres. In the fall of the year events may be held on the property over
the weekends. Working during those events will not be allowed and equipment may need to be parked in an area
that would be out of the way of event attendees. Wood will also need to be moved from the property prior to these
events or be piled in an area that would not impact park visitors or the event.
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Implementation Plan
ROCK RIVER PUBLIC ACCESS - CAPPIE’S LANDING
A Glacial Heritage Area “River Based Conservation Area”

A collaborative plan by the
Jefferson County Parks Department and the
State of Wisconsin Department of Natural
Resources
for the recreational use and management
of the Rock River Public Access – Cappie’s Landing
property
August, 2015
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INTRODUCTION
This “Implementation Plan” for the Rock River Public Access Site – Cappie’s Landing
(property) provides a blueprint for moving forward with a cooperative venture between the State
of Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (Department) and Jefferson County (County) for
the former Watertown Outboarders Inc. parcel of land located adjacent to the Rock River in the
town of Watertown owned by the Department.
This property is located within the Glacial Heritage Area (GHA) project area and a
comprehensive master plan was completed and approved by the Natural Resources Board in
October 2009. The GHA master plan describes how the Department will manage and operate the
30,000 acres currently owned by the Department in the GHA (nearly all of which is within the
nine State Wildlife Areas) and authorizes the Department to acquire another 32,000 acres (again,
nearly all of which will be within the State Wildlife Areas). The master plan also authorizes a
unique cooperative approach between the Department and the County to establish and manage
seven new Conservation Parks, linking trails, and River-based Conservation Areas.
This property qualifies as a River-Based Conservation area under the GHA master plan. The
primary purpose of the River-Based conservation areas in the GHA are to improve water quality,
provide travel routes for wildlife, maintain and restore riparian habitat and provide recreation
areas. This property was the first purchase under that acquisition authority.
This implementation plan for the property provides basic background information for the
property and outlines the intended future development and management. The basis for
developing an implementation plan is outlined in a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) that
was entered into between the County and the Department in June of 2013 to “set forth the
agreements and understandings which have been reached … regarding the acquisition,
development and operation of State Park properties the Department purchases and the County
operates in the GHA.”
Although this river access site property is not designated as a State Park and at 6.6 acres may not
be one of the “larger sites” for river-based access requiring an implementation plan per Section II
of the MOU, the Department and the County have determined that development of an
implementation plan is beneficial to both parties to clarify roles and responsibilities and set a
vision for the future development and management of the site. Furthermore, the intended parklike vision that the County has for the property is beyond just a river access put-in/take-out site
as the site will include picnicking, water based access primitive camping, shore fishing as well as
motorized boat access which makes this property fit well with the intent of the MOU.
The plans for this property as articulated in this document have been developed collaboratively
between the County and the Department. All of the intended uses described in this document are
consistent with the GHA master plan. Consistent with the requirements of the MOU, this
implementation plan will be posted on the Department’s website for a period of 14 days to allow
for public notification and comments on the draft implementation plan.
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PROPERTY INFORMATION
This 6.13 acre property is located in the Town of Watertown, within the City of Watertown’s
extraterritorial boundaries. It lies between the City of Watertown and the Village of Johnson
Creek in the north-central part of the County (see map A).
Property address: N8625 Jefferson Road, Watertown, WI 53094
Legal description: A part of Government Lot 7, Section 17, Township 8 North, Range 15 East,
Watertown Township, Jefferson County, Wisconsin.
A. Natural and Cultural Resources
The property’s vegetation is primarily mowed turf grass with some low, riparian woods and
wetlands. It is fairly level to gently rolling from the east to the lower areas in the west.
Approximately two thirds of the property is subject to seasonal flooding. The Rock River is
the western boundary of the property and comprises about 600 feet of river frontage.
Currently there is a shallow lagoon adjacent to the boat landing/launch at the site. The area
was dredged decades ago to create a protected area to moor boats owned by the Watertown
Outboarders Club members. With each flood event, the silt from the river has filled the
lagoon creating a very shallow area greatly reducing the effective use of this area for boat
mooring or fishing. Department water regulation and zoning staff have evaluated the site and
made a recommendation that the lagoon be returned to wetland status as it was prior to the
creation of the lagoon.
The Department’s Archeologist has been contacted and informed about the intended uses of
the property. Records show there are two documented archeological sites on the property. A
Natural Heritage Inventory (NHI) check was completed at the time of acquisition. Five
species were identified in the review.
(Note: Clearances from the Department’s
Archeologist/Bureau of NHC will be required prior to ground disturbing activities on the
property.)
B. Facilities/Utilities
At the time of purchase there were nine structures located on the property. Eight of these
structures have been removed by the Department as they were deemed not needed or
compatible with the future intended use of the property, including five of the structures that
were removed because they were located in the floodplain and were all damaged by flooding
in the past. Based on their condition the structures were either sold and removed from the
site or demolished and landfilled.
There is an existing concrete boat ramp which will remain as a motorized and non-motorized
access point for boating recreation. A gravel driveway from Jefferson Road terminates at the
launch area and a gravel parking area is also located near the launch facility. An open air
roofed shelter building still remains adjacent to the boat landing. This structure will be
retained to provide shade and protection from the elements for property users. A chain link
fence located on the east/west boundary with a sliding gate will be retained to allow the
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property to be closed to vehicle traffic if needed during high water events or for other
management purposes.
An overhead street lamp exists at the boat launch which was installed by the previous
owners. Other non-essential electrical lines have been removed to make the area safe for
public use. Telephone service is available at the site but not currently in operation. An
existing drilled well was located in the floodplain near the boat landing. Due to its location
in the flood prone area, it was abandoned and capped in 2014 by a licensed well installer. A
septic holding tank still is located in the floodplain area. The tank has been pumped and cap
locked. Abandonment of the vessel will occur in 2015 as part of the site reclamation process.
C. Existing Public Use of the Property
Site reclamation has been completed with all hazards and buildings removed. The property
will open to the public upon signing of this Implementation Plan by Jefferson County and the
Department.
D. Real Estate Considerations
The property was purchased in 2013 by the Department with Stewardship funding and funds
donated by the Quirk Foundation. The access driveway from Jefferson Road to the property
boundary is located on a deeded easement. The easement is granted to the Department and to
the adjacent landowner to the south by the Wisconsin Department of Transportation. At the
time of signing of this implementation plan, there was no formal maintenance agreement in
place for maintenance of the gravel driveway. The adjacent landowner uses the access for
agricultural purposes.
SIGNIFICANT MANAGEMENT ISSUE OR NEEDS
Much of the property is in the floodplain and is seasonally flooded during high water level
periods on the Rock River. Although the water recedes fairly rapidly, the surrounding turf areas
remain saturated and unusable until the moisture levels decline. There is also an accumulation
of mud and silt in some of the flood prone areas left when the water recedes. This will limit the
development potential of the western two thirds of the property and may result in periods of
closure to use to reduce property turf damage.
PROPERTY OVERVIEW
A primary purpose of the property is to provide non-motorized and motorized access to the Rock
River. The site will also be developed and maintained to accommodate low intensity, park-like
day use opportunities. Shore fishing will be abundant with 600 feet of river frontage and the
development of a fishing pier. The open turf areas will serve as gathering and free play places
for users. Picnic tables will be provided in strategic locations throughout the property.
Additionally, a limited number of primitive camp sites will be developed for visitors who arrive
by non-motorized watercraft allowing for extended trips on the river for water enthusiasts.
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INTENDED RECREATIONAL USE AND MANAGEMENT
The property amenities will include the following:
• a motorized/non-motorized boat access ramp (existing)
• ADA accessible floating boat launch pier
• parking area for 20 vehicles with or without trailers (existing)
• picnic tables
• roofed open shelter building (existing)
• street pole lighting (existing) and possibly additional lighting
• shore fishing opportunities (existing)
• ADA accessible hard surface parking stall near launch with walkway to pier
• 2-4 primitive campsites-water access sites only. Fire ring, picnic table and tent pad
• drilled well with a hand pump
• single stall vault toilet
• small gravel parking area off entrance road out of the floodplain
The property will need minimal development to provide the amenities listed above. The existing
site has well established turf grass for both the picnic areas and the camp site area. The existing
gravel entrance road and parking area near the launch are also in good condition. The existing
boat ramp is operational and the funds for a pier were donated by the former WTO Club
organization. Department engineers are developing a design and will soon bid out the pier
project. The Quirk Foundation has provided the County’s Parks Department with a donation to
cover the costs of installing a well/hand pump, vault toilet and the campground amenities for the
sites.
Longer term development will include removal of old concrete slabs on the river shoreline to be
replaced with natural rock rip-rap. The lagoon will also be restored to wetland habitat. The
Department will take the lead on these two projects and attempt to secure funding to accomplish
the projects.
It is important to note that during periods of high water, the lower portion of the property will be
unavailable for user groups. The upper area (east side) will still provide a place for canoe/kayaks
to launch and the camp sites can likely remain open.
See map B for location of existing facilities and approximate location of future facilities.
ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
This is a cooperative venture between the Department and the County. Responsibilities of each
party are outlined here and can be amended by agreement of both parties.
After approval of this plan, the Department and the County will enter into a formal easement
agreement which will provide the County with the right to manage the lands and develop and
operate the property.
A. Property Maintenance/Management
County: Routine maintenance including, but not limited to turf maintenance, building
cleaning, trash/recycling removal, snow removal, pier maintenance, roofing, tree
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removal/trimming, road and lot maintenance, utility costs, and the associated
management responsibilities typically associated with public lands.
Department: Project boundary posting with GHA signs and provide replacement signs as
needed. Sign design will include either the logo or text recognizing the Department and
the County’s Parks Department as well as including the GHA logo. Signs must conform
with Department standards.
B. Development
All development on the property will be in accordance with applicable state and federal
regulations and will adhere to local land use (zoning) ordinances as practicable and
consistent with Department policy.
Archeological clearance will be required when soil disturbance work is required that may
impact the cultural resources as identified on the mapped sites from the Historical
Society.
Development is subject to obtaining adequate funding.
a. Division of responsibilities
County: Drinking water well/pump, vault toilet and campground development.
The County will work with and seek concurrence from the Department on the
design and placement of new facilities.
Department: Shoreline restoration (rip-rap) lagoon restoration, floating ADA
accessible pier, hard surface parking stall and walkway.

DEPARTMENT PROPERTY CONTACT
Dave Borsecnik, Recreation Specialist Sr., Fitchburg, 608-275-3249
COUNTY PROPERTY CONTACT
Joe Nehmer, Park Director, Jefferson County, 920-674-7260
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The Department hereby agrees to this implementation plan and has caused this instrument to be
executed on its behalf this
day
, 2015.

State of Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources
For the Secretary
By

The County hereby agrees to this implementation plan and has caused this instrument to be
executed on its behalf this
day
, 2015.

Jefferson County
County Board Chair
By
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CONSTRUCTION PLANS
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GENERAL DETAILS

DOROTHY CARNES PARK
JEFFERSON COUNTY, WI

SHEET NUMBER
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DOROTHY CARNES PARK
JEFFERSON COUNTY, WI

Jefferson County
Parks Totals

Business Unit
1801 Parks

Date Ran
Period
Year

Description

(314,047.23)
424,563.26
110,516.03

59.90%
54.20%
#DIV/0!
23.17%

Revenue
Expenditures
Other Finances

(9.31)
(9.31)

(6.67)
6,800.00
6,793.33

(57.41)
(57.41)

(46.67)
47,599.99
47,553.33

(10.74)
(47,599.99)
(47,610.74)

(80.00)
81,599.99
81,519.99

(22.59)
81,599.99
81,577.40

71.76%
0.00%
#DIV/0!
-0.07%

Revenue
Expenditures
Other Finances

2,479.77
2,479.77

(4.17)
298.48
294.32

(250.00)
2,479.77
2,229.77

(29.17)
2,089.37
2,060.21

(220.83)
390.40
169.57

(50.00)
3,581.78
3,531.78

200.00
1,102.01
1,302.01

500.00%
69.23%
#DIV/0!
63.13%

Revenue
Expenditures
Other Finances

2,739.00
2,739.00

-

Revenue
Expenditures
Other Finances

(1,070.80)
(16.91)
(1,087.71)

(1,938.00)
18,343.85
16,405.85

(13,500.14)
15,302.72
1,802.58

(13,566.00)
128,406.92
114,840.92

65.86
(113,104.20)
(113,038.34)

(23,256.00)
220,126.15
196,870.15

(9,755.86)
204,823.43
195,067.57

58.05%
6.95%
#DIV/0!
0.92%

Revenue
Expenditures
Other Finances

(1,414.42)
760.00
(654.42)

(1,414.42)
1,414.42
-

(9,900.94)
8,546.99
(1,353.95)

(9,900.92)
9,900.92
(0.00)

(0.02)
(1,353.93)
(1,353.95)

(16,973.00)
16,973.00
-

(7,072.06)
8,426.01
1,353.95

58.33%
50.36%
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!

291.67
291.67

(291.67)
(291.67)

500.00
500.00

500.00
500.00

#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
0.00%
0.00%

Revenue
Expenditures
Other Finances

Revenue
Expenditures
Other Finances

Total
1821 Snowmobile Trails

Revenue
Expenditures
Other Finances

Total
1824 Bike Trail

Grand Total Parks

-

-

-

-

-

#16

#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!

1,100.00
775.33
1,875.33

2,850.00
2,850.00

7,700.00
5,427.33
13,127.33

(4,850.00)
(5,427.33)
(10,277.33)

13,200.00
9,304.00
22,504.00

10,350.00
9,304.00
19,654.00

#DIV/0!
21.59%
0.00%
12.66%

(3,806.25)
3,806.25
-

45,675.00
45,675.00

(26,643.75)
26,643.75
-

26,643.75
19,031.25
45,675.00

(45,675.00)
45,675.00
-

(45,675.00)
(45,675.00)

0.00%
100.00%
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!

(90.83)
216.58
55.53
181.28

(7,197.36)
3,119.00
(4,078.36)

(635.83)
1,516.08
388.72
1,268.97

(6,561.53)
1,602.92
(388.72)
(5,347.33)

(1,090.00)
2,599.00
666.37
2,175.37

6,107.36
(520.00)
666.37
6,253.73

660.31%
120.01%
0.00%
-187.48%

Revenue
Expenditures
Other Finances

(2,983.25)
2,188.63
(794.62)

(3,191.67)
6,358.17
476.03
3,642.53

(29,537.37)
13,029.91
(16,507.46)

(22,341.67)
44,507.17
3,332.20
25,497.70

(7,195.70)
(31,477.26)
(3,332.20)
(42,005.16)

(38,300.00)
76,298.00
5,712.34
43,710.34

(8,762.63)
63,268.09
5,712.34
60,217.80

77.12%
17.08%
0.00%
-37.77%

Revenue
Expenditures
Other Finances

(6,435.67)
5,261.04
(1,174.63)

(3,911.58)
3,911.58
-

(29,729.56)
29,729.56
-

(27,381.08)
27,381.08
0.00

(2,348.48)
2,348.48
(0.00)

(46,939.00)
46,939.00
-

(17,209.44)
17,209.44
-

63.34%
63.34%
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!

Revenue
Expenditures
Other Finances

(78,814.36)
114,132.03
35,317.67

(79,622.92)
119,495.99
1,348.56
41,221.64

(559,237.55)
623,129.69
63,892.14

(557,360.42)
836,471.95
9,439.91
288,551.45

(1,877.13)
(213,342.26)
(9,439.91)
(224,659.31)

(955,475.00)
1,433,951.92
16,182.71
494,659.63

(396,237.45)
810,822.23
16,182.71
430,767.49

58.53%
43.46%
0.00%
12.92%

Total
Total All Business Units

2,350.00
2,350.00

41.67
41.67

-

(1,500.00)
240.00
(1,260.00)

Total
1840 Groundskeeping

-

-

Revenue
Expenditures
Other Finances

Total
1826 Dog Park

Percentage
Of Budget

(783,112.00)
926,960.00
143,848.00

Total
1816 Glacial Heritage

Annual
Remaining

(12,249.44)
(38,329.93)
(50,579.36)

Total
1814 Garman Nature

Total
Budget

(456,815.33)
540,726.67
83,911.33

Total
1813 Park Buildings

Prorated
Variance

(469,064.77)
502,396.74
33,331.97

Total
1812 Carnes Park

YTD
Budget

(65,259.33)
77,246.67
11,987.33

Total
1811 Korth Park

YTD
Actual

(68,139.91)
100,869.50
32,729.59

Total
1809 Carlin Weld

Current Period
Budget

Revenue
Expenditures
Other Finances

Total
1806 Carol Liddle

Current Period
Actual

8/21/2015
7
2015
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SURPLUS WOOD BIDS - 2015

Name
Arthur Grunewald
Michael Streich
TM/Jim Meyer

Street
City
State
W3303 Hw Watertown WI
W5912 Hw Jefferson WI
N4612 SchJefferson WI

#17

Wood Lot
Zip
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
53094 $ 200.00 $ 200.00 $ 220.00 $ 220.00
$ 840.00
53549 $ 50.00 $ 40.00 $ 40.00 $ 40.00 $ 45.00 $ 40.00 $ 40.00 $ 40.00 $ 40.00 $ 40.00 $ 415.00
53549 $ 40.00 $ 40.00 $ 40.00 $ 40.00
$ 40.00
$ 200.00

$

205.00

$ 1,085.00
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Korth Park
Brew with a View
Transaction
Donations
Beer Sales
Tyranena Brewing Company LLC
Kelsey Marten
Lianna Spencer
Cold & Wayward
Sales Tax (Beer Sales)

Credit/Debit
$266.00
$3,837.00
($981.50)
($42.50)
($42.50)
($150.00)
($200.03)

Balance
$ 266.00
$ 4,103.00
$ 3,121.50
$ 3,079.00
$ 3,036.50
$ 2,886.50
$ 2,686.47

#18

August, 2015
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#19

Mary Nimm
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Mary Nimm
Monday, August 24, 2015 8:34 AM
Bill AndLaura; Joe Nehmer (JoeN@jeffersoncountywi.gov); Cyndi Keller
Kevin Wiesmann; Jane Stanger (JaneS@jeffersoncountywi.gov)
Dog Swim

The Dog Swim donation jars contained total of $452. This adds up to exactly (+$2) to the count of 90 dogs.
Thanks to everyone for their help!
Sincerely,

Mary S. Nimm
Program Assistant
Jefferson County Parks Department
Courthouse – Room 204
311 South Center Avenue
Jefferson, WI 53549

: maryn@jeffersoncountywi.gov
: 920‐674‐7452

http://www.jeffersoncountywi.gov/
“Keep close to Nature's heart... and break clear away, once in a while, and climb a mountain or spend a week in the woods. Wash your spirit clean.”
~ John Muir
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#20

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 2015
Join us at Dorothy Carnes Park
East entrance (W6509 Jones Lane, Fort Atkinson)
to celebrate our local history and enjoy great local tunes!

10 a.m.–11 a.m.
11 a.m.–2 p.m.
11:30am and 2:10pm
12:30 p.m.-2:00 p.m.

Prairie Walk with Tom Belzer.
Kids and Family Activities Begin
Presentations on History of 1850’s Farmstead by Julia Ince
Pie and Log Home Memorabilia Sale

Children can enjoy constructing and deconstructing a log cabin

Bill Camplin
Merry Horde
Tricia Alexander
Alpha Stewart Jr.
Hotdogs, heart-healthy wraps, chips, beverages and pie will be available for purchase!
All visitors are welcome to bring their own picnic items and enjoy a picnic in the park.
All proceeds from this fundraising event will be used in the restoration of the Mason Farm Barn!

http://masonjarjamboree.com
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https://www.facebook.com/masonjarjamboree

